SPORTS PREMIUM

Provided jointly by the Departments for Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport, the sports
premium is aimed at improving provision of physical education (PE) and sport in primary schools in
England. Beginning in 2013, the government committed to spending £150 million per annum for 2
years to be spent on PE in schools. In 2014, this commitment was to be extend until 2020.
For the year 2019-2020 Crowland will receive £20,140. This funding is to exclusively improve the
provision of sport and PE in school and schools can choose how to do this.
Below is our proposed spending for 2019 - 2020 and how we will ensure high quality PE can be
provided for the school.

Action
Haringey PE Professional
Development package

Subject Leader training

Staff training

Lunchtime supervisor

Attend regular tournaments &
competitions including Inter
Haringey Sports Tournaments
Swimming provision
(Yr 5 & 6)

Impact on school
CPD training for teachers and school
staff to improve their knowledge,
confidence and teaching skills in
dance and gymnastics in order to
deliver outstanding PE lessons and
improve the quality of games during
lunchtimes.
Development of the subject leader to
learn new skills and ideas in order to
improve the quality, provision and of
PE across the school. Develop school
links.
Continue to develop the children’s
skills and knowledge to a high
standard in all areas of PE.
The use of professional skilled
coaches to train teachers to help build
confidence and subject knowledge in
a variety of sports.
Providing lesson observations and
feedback for staff CPD.
Skilled sports coaches to develop
skilled activities and structured games
during playtimes and lunchtimes with
a focus on increased fitness levels and
cooperation/self-discipline skills.
Increase children’s confidence in
playing competitive sports. Share best
practice. Make school links.
To increase the number of children
able to swim 25 meters, in line with
national expectations.

Cost
£1,350

Included as part of the
CPD package

£6,000
(1 day p/wk @150 x
40 weeks)

£2,340
(3 lunchtimes p/wk @
£20 per lunchtime x
39 weeks)
Included as part of the
CPD package.
£1,200

New equipment for both KS1
and KS2 playgrounds

Quality equipment to support and
sustain creative, competitive,
organised, imaginative games and
sport in lessons and during playtimes.
Development of Sports
To develop and train KS2 pupils to act
Leaders
as sports leaders to coach and engage
in high quality physical activities set
up in the playgrounds. Uniforms and
rewards provide.
Subject Leader time
To allow subject leader to identify
progress and priorities for the
expansion of PE within the school.
International athlete visit
To provide an assembly about their
sport/training habits on tour/qualities
of a competitive player/what drives
them etc. Teach basic skills to year
groups ending with short matches.
Increase children’s awareness of the
sport taught. Provide a role model like
figure for children to aspire to.
Fitness 4 Fun!
Additional afternoon session for all
children to partake in a circuit training
session to improve fitness levels. Run
by skilled fitness trainers and sports
coaches.
Rotation week
Expose children throughout school to
a variety of different sports adapted
to their age group. Link with local
clubs so children can take the
opportunity to play outside of school.
Rewards, trophies for events
Purchasing cups, medals, trophies and
(sports day etc)
rewards for events. Engraving of Year
groups /names.
Total proposed spending 2019 -2020

£3,000

£500

Covered by HLTA
within school.
£420 (£70 x 6 hrs)

£3,000
(Half a day @ £75 x 40
weeks)

£1,000

£1000

£19,810

